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*Business (to which the invoice should be addressed)

_____________________________________________________________________________________

*Brand (if different to business)

_____________________________________________________________________________________

 producer  importer   distributor

*Adress _____________________________________________________*Area Code ____________

*Municipality_____________________________________________________ *Province ________

*Country ___________________________________________________________________________

*V.A.T. No._______________________________  *Tax Code. __________________________________

*Telephone _________________________________________________________________________

*e-mail _____________________________________________________________________________

WebSite ___________________________________________________________________________

*Company type ____________________________________________________________________

*Contact person ____________________________________________________________________

*Mobile phone number______________________________________________________________

INTERNATIONAL TASTE AWARDS

Entering the competition

*Mandatory data

OUR SPONSOR
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INTERNATIONAL TASTE AWARDS

Entering the competition

 If the company has one or more registered trademarks, it authorises the I.T.A. organisation to use them for the 
purposes of properly running the event, and to publish them in relation to classification of the winners and prizes, and 
better communication to promote the project

 I hereby declare that I represent a micro-business with less than 5 employees and a turnover of less than € 
350,000.00 per year (both conditions must be met)

 I declare that I want to sign up for the International Taste Awards and entering my products described in the next 
sheets. I declare that I have seen and I agreed about competition regulations. I commit to pay the registrations fees, 
as established

Place and date _____________________________________________________________________

Signature____________________________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FEES

10% discount on all fees if you register before 31.03.2019 (the postmark shall prevail)

- One product,  € 105,00 each

- Two products, € 80,00 each

- Three or more products, € 60,00  each

For all micro-businesses (less than 5 employees and turnover of less than € 350,000.00 

per year):

- One products , € 65,00 each / Two products, € 55,00 each

- Three of more products, € 45,00 each

OUR SPONSOR
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PRODUCTS REGISTRATION

To register your product, fill out all mandatory fields correctly; one profile for each pro-

duct you wish to register.

*Product name _____________________________________________________________________

*Product brand/line ________________________________________________________________

*Produced by  ______________________________________________________________________

*Product category___________________________________________________________________
Only for “Fresh fruit” or “Fresh vegetables” category products, If the tasting period between October and 
November is not compatible, for seasonal reasons, with your production, chose another tasting period 
within January 2020.

Best tasting months_________________________________________________________________

*Ingredients ________________________________________________________________________

*Allergens___________________________________________________________________________

 none   _________________________________________________________________________

*Product preparation/cooking/presentation/tasting information

 _____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

*To be stored at     room temperature    cold (4°/6° C)   Frozen (-18°C)

*Reccomended retail price in Euro ___________________________________________________

Nutritional information per 100 g of product:

energy value in Kcal_______________________________________________________________

protein  in  g_________________________________________________________________________

carbohydrates in g___________________________________________________________________

sugars in g__________________________________________________________________________

fats in g_____________________________________________________________________________

saturated fats in g___________________________________________________________________

fibre in g____________________________________________________________________________

salt g_______________________________________________________________________________

ENTER A NUMERICAL VALUE

*Mandatory data

INTERNATIONAL TASTE AWARDS

Entering the competition

OUR SPONSOR
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Shelf life in days____________________________________________________________________

Number of pieces and weight of each individual package_____________________________

Do the products have protected status (with one or more of the following marks)? (P.D.O. 

[Protected Designation of Origin], P.G.I. [Protected Geographical Indication], De.Co. [Mu-

nicipal Designation], P.A.T. [Traditional Food Products], G.T.S. [Guaranteed Traditional 

Speciality], etc.)

If yes, which_________________________________________________________________________

Has the product received any certification? (Organic, Vegan, etc.)?

If yes, which_________________________________________________________________________

Is the product part of one or more Food Protection or Promotion Organisations, or inclu-

ded on Wine or Product Trails, etc.?

If yes, which_________________________________________________________________________

 Yes, I would like Sensory Profiling of the registered product.
Profiling completes the product judging process, and is an excellent initiative as a marketing tool to 
reward those who work well, regardless of company size; it showcases small, very small or medium 
enterprises. This service, performed using professional methods, is offered by ASSENSO - Italian Sen-
sory Analysis Association, at a special discounted price of €200, exclusive to participants of the Inter-
national Taste Awards.

Enclose full product label

PAYMENT

Number of products submitted to the competition_______________________________________

Participation fee per product_________________________________________________________

Number of Sensory Analysis profiles requested_________________________________________

Fee for Sensory Analysis profiles_____________________________________________________

Total in Euro__________________________________________________________________________

Enclose proof of payment by bank transfer

INTERNATIONAL TASTE AWARDS

Entering the competition

BANK DETAILS
IBAN: IT14C0569611204000003325X12
Registered to: International Taste Academy s.a.s.
Reason: registration I.T.A. 2020
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